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RTVU online platform including the central, provincial, prefectures (city) level 3 
independent learning platform,  possess the basic function of the students' learning 
behavior statistics. But its statistical method was carried out for a specific site and web 
data collection ,can not be accurate and effective access to relevant data.Can not truly 
reflect the students' Internet learning behavior, learning behavior statistical data of 
mining is also not deep enough. 
In this dissertation,students online learning behavior statistics system to be 
developed rely on RTVU online platform, B / S structure behavior tracking statistical 
system based on ASP.NET and AJAX technology, the system is able to accurately 
record online time, the students' online learning frequency , posting and replies 
behavioral data. In this system, Learning behavior data collected using distributed 
collection, will collect data independently distributed to each client, and to reduce the 
online platform for server-side pressure； Adopting the high accuracy of the data 
collection method, basically accurate records of learner the learning behavior 
information on the network teaching platform, the data collection process is transparent 
to the learner；And simplify the learning process of students to log on, one-stop login 
to make students and eliminating the need to remember multiple web sites；Through 
data analysis,  teaching management department can grasp the students' learning time 
distribution, the average learning time and difficult courses and professional learning 
differences, so as to adjust teaching and reasonably deploy teaching resources 
reference；At any time ,the system can be preset and modify the learning sites and 
pages in the menu of Web client, students do not need to re-install the client plug-in. 
For radio and television university,  computer network and software technology 
applications for teaching and management support is crucial. With the RTVU students 
online learning behavior statistical system running on the line, will further promote the 
the RTVU teaching and management level of information to improve. 
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理和学习支持服务系统。目前全国电大共有 44 所省级电大、1600 余所地市级电

































者的需要。学习平台 初由 PHP 语言开发完成，其中中央、省级平台经过再开发
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